
STUDENTS IN THE PROGRAM WILL...
w PARTICIPATE in active and lively workshops with skilled and 

knowledgeable facilitators

w LEARN leadership skills that will continue to serve you throughout your 
academic, personal and professional life

w EXPLORE your strengths and abilities and how to use them

w BUILD relationships with academic and community leaders

w GROW as active participants in society

PROGRAM INFORMATION
“I Am A Leader” is free and open to all SUNY Orange 
credit students. Students may sign-up for any workshop 
that interests them. Students may also choose to 
complete the entire I Am A Leader program. Students 
who complete all of the program requirements will 
receive:
w a special certificate recognizing their completion of 

the leadership course
w recognition at the College’s annual Spring Awards 

Convocation
w the achievement will be noted as a part of the 

student’s permanent college record

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
(for students seeking to earn the I Am A Leader program certificate) 
w participation in all six leadership workshops including the submission of a reaction 

journal for each session
w planning and participating in a community service opportunity during the 2017-

18 academic year (all projects must be approved by the Director of The Center for 
Student Involvement).

Students must sign-up in advance for all workshops they wish to attend at the The 
Center for Student Involvement Office in either Middletown (Shepard Student 
Center) or Newburgh (Tower Building).  Seating for each workshop is limited.  
Students who wish to complete the entire series are encouraged to register for all 
workshops early as they are likely to fill up.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Steve Harpst, Director of The Center for Student Involvement

(845) 341-4230   steve.harpst@sunyorange.edu
www.sunyorange.edu/csi/iamaleader.shtml
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Knowing Yourself – The MBTI Personality Type Inventory
Thursday, October 12 4-5:30pm

Gilman Center (Middletown Campus)

Thursday, October 19 4-5:30pm
Tower Building Cafeteria (Newburgh Campus)

Presenter:  Petra Wege-Beers, Director of Career and Internship 
Services, SUNY Orange
Learn what helps to influence your leadership style, your decision-
making process, the way you resolve conflict, and how you 
communicate with and relate to others. By gaining self-awareness 
and understanding of your personality type, you can hone 
your innate style and develop in areas that come less naturally. 
IMPORTANT! Those wishing to take this workshop must schedule 
an appointment with Career and Internship Services to complete 
the MBTI Inventory at least ONE WEEK PRIOR to the date of 
the workshop. The workshop itself will focus on how to utilize your 
results. The Career and Internship Services Office is located in the 
Shepard Student Center 845-341-4444.

Intentional Listening
Thursday, November 16 4-5:30pm

Gilman Center

Presenter:  Juan-Carlos Piñeiro, Coordinator, Center for Student 
Involvement, SUNY Orange
Though they may seem similar, hearing and listening can be defined 
as two very different experiences. Hearing is usually the experience of 
perceiving sound. One may hear someone speak, a car drive by, or be 
aware of music in the distance. Listening is the practice of consciously 
and intentionally tuning into a particular sound. For instance, you may 
have sat in a classroom, and heard your professor speaking but listened 
to the sound of music coming from a car nearby. This workshop will 
grant you a series of tools so that you can strengthen your listening 
skills, more fully comprehend information heard, skillfully confirm that 

what you heard is what was 
intended, and even help 
others by helping them feel 
heard and acknowledged. 

Volunteerism, Engagement and Service
Thursday, December 7 4-5:30pm

Gilman Center

Presenters:  Steve Harpst, Director, Center for Student 
Involvement and Elaine Torda, Chair, Interdisciplinary Studies
Volunteerism is an active form of exercising leadership for the 
common good. This session is an introduction to volunteerism, 
community service and service learning. You will learn about the many 
opportunities available for volunteering in Orange County and how 
to get the most out of your volunteer experience by choosing a service 
opportunity that will benefit you as well as the recipients.

Understanding and Appreciating the Value of Diversity
Thursday, February 8 4-5:30pm

Gilman Center

Presenter:  Lorraine Lopez-Janove, Chief Diversity Officer for 
SUNY Orange
This workshop will focus on stepping back from the black and 
white issues that have too often dominated our history and focus on 
exploring and celebrating the diversity all around us. Participants 
will step out of the race/ethnicity paradigm to examine cultural 
diversity from a new point of view.

Beliefs and Values:  Standing Up for Yours While 
Appreciating Others
Thursday, March 8   4-5:30pm

Gilman Center

Presenters:  Dr. Kristine Young, President, SUNY Orange
& Dr. Erika Hackman, Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
SUNY Orange
Our core beliefs and values shape who we are as a person and frequently 
play a key role in our decision-making. As a leader, you may find that 
other individuals have a values system that conflicts with yours. This 
session will explore strategies to help you identify your core beliefs and 
values and how to be true to them while still appreciating and working 
with others in a group who think and feel differently.

Collaboration
Thursday, April 12 4-5:30pm

Gilman Center (Middletown Campus) 

Thursday, April 19 4-5:30pm
Tower Building Cafeteria  (Newburgh Campus)

Presenter:  Bob Mullin, Professor of Management, SUNY Orange
A leader inspires others to see the effectiveness of collaboration. 
Through interactive exercises, this workshop will demonstrate that 
the work and activity of a number of persons individually contribute 
toward the efficiency of the whole, i.e., working as a team brings out 
the best of everyone.

“The greatest leader 
is not necessarily the 
one who does the 
greateest things.  He 
is the one that get 
the people to do the 
greatest things.”

Ronald Reagan

“When you accept 
a leadership role, 
you take on extra 
responsibility for 
your actions toward 
each other.”

Kelley Armstrong,
The Calling

“A leader takes 
people where they 
want to go.  A great 
leader takes people 
where they don’t 
necessarily want to 
go, but ought to be.”

Rosalynn Carter

“Leadership and 
learning are 
indispensible to each 
other.”

John F. Kennedy
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